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The invention relates to automobile brakes
and particularly to brakes to be used on a

vention may be removed and the _original
brake replaced.

.

.

This automobile, as produced by the manu
very popular type of inexpensive automobile facturer,
is provided with a rear axle -hous
which is now sold in extremely large quan ing 2, which
is providedon its ends with
5 tities.

An object of the invention is to provide
a brake‘for replacing the brake with which
such automobile is at present equipped with
out .otherwise changing or altering the axle

ñanges 3 on which the brake shoes are

mount'ed. In acordance with my invention,
I remove these'brake shoes andthe original
brake drum and substitute therefor the
brake of my,invention._ The brake drum 4
10 housing structure.
of my invention is larger in diameter thanl
Another object of the invention is to pro the original brake drum and is secured to the 65
vide an enlarged brake for automobiles of wheel in the same manner as the original
this type whereby a greater braking effect
brakedrum is secured.
'
may-be produced. The brake of my invention comprises a
Another object of the invention is to pro bracket 5 which is secured to the flange 3`
l5
vide means for adjustingthe brake shoes and which forms the bearing or support for 70
with respect Yto the brake drum so that the one end of. each of the Atwo brake shoes'ö-f'î.- ,
shoes may be positioned concentrically with The bracket 5 is provided with two ears 8
respect to the drum.
which lie on opposite sides of the flange 3
20 Another object of the invention is -to pro and the bracket 1s held in place on the flange
vide means for operating the brakes by 3 by a bolt 9 passing through- the iiange
either the foot lever or the hand lever with and through elongated apertures 12 in the
which the automobile is at present equipped. bracket. Formed on the inner end of each
The invention possesses other advanta arm 8 is a boss 13 in which there is disposed
25 vgeous features, some of which, with the fore a set-screw 14 which bears against the bolt 9.
going, will be set forth at len h in the fol Formed in that part of the bracket which ,
' lowing description, where I s all outline in lies adjacent the periphery of the ñange
full, that form of my invention. which I are bosses 16, in each of which there-is dis
have selected for illustratlon in the-drawings ^ posed a set screw 17 which bears against the
30 accompanying and forming part of the pres periphery of the ñange. The set screws 14
ent specification. In said drawings I have and 17 serve to position the bracket with re 85
shown one form of brake embodying my in spect to the flange and also 'to hold the
vention, but itis to be understoodÍthat I do bracket securely 1n adjusted position. By
not limit myself to such form, since the in turning one of the set screws 17 in one direc
35 vention as set forth in the claims, may be tion and the other set screw 17 in the oppo
embodied in a plurality of forms.
‘ site direction the-bracket may be adjusted ’to
Í Referring to said drawings:
move its outer end up or down, thus'varying
through
the
Figure 1 isa vertical section
the position of the fulcrums of the brake
brake drum, showing the brake of my in vshoes 6 and v7, with respect to the flange.
40 vention.
These fulcrums may be moved outwardly or 95
- Fig. 2 is a .vertical section taken on the

line 2_2, Fig. 1.
The brake of my invention is particularly
adapted to be used for replacing the brake
with which a certainlsmall type of automo
~' ybile is equipped by the manufacturer. The

inwardly radially by adjustment of 'the two

set screws 17 in one direction and the set

screw 14 inthe op osite direction. Thus

the fulcrums of the Brake shoes may be ad
justed radially and circumferentially with
respect to the ñange 3, _so that/the brake

100

the rear axle housing of the automobile the bracket so that the brake shoes of larger
'j without mutilating the housing in any man diameter than the original brake shoes lare

105

brakes of my invention are larger in
shoes willbeconcentric with the brake drums
. ter, so that a larger braking surface is ro Y4.l The .bracket 5 extends outwardly radially
duced, thereby increasing the braking
_ e ect.l from 'the flange and the, fulcrinns 18 of
50 The brake'fof my invention is applicable to the .brake shoes occur in the outer portion of
_ Der, so that 1f desu'ed,

the brake of my 1n
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properly mounted within the larger brake
drums.

`

c

. 2. The combination with a rear axle -and

its housing which housing is provided on its

The brake shoes are‘skeleton in form, hav end with a flan e, a brake actuating cam
ing a large opening therein, to reduce the journalled in sai flange, a wheel associated

weight of the shoes. The upper brake shoe with the axle and a brake drum secured to
6 is preferably designed to accommodate a the wheel, of a bracket attached to the flange,
perch or fulcrum 19 for a type ofshock ab means for adjusting the bracket radia ly
sorber which is largely used in connection with respect to the flange and brake shoes

with automobiles of 'this type.

These automobiles are originally pro
vided with a brake actuating cam 2l which

pivoted to the bracket and engaging said
cam.

»

-

3. The combination with a rear axle and

is journalled in the flange 3 and the brake' its housing which housing is provided on
shoes 6 and 7 are provided with flat surfaces its end with a flange, a brake actuating cam

22 which are in contact with the cam. These journalled in said flange, a wheel associated
surfaces 22 are spaced inwardly a consider _with the axle and a brake drum secured to 80

able distance from the periphery of the the wheel, of a bracket rigidly attached to

shoes and the 'ends of the shoes which are re ~the flange, means for adjusting the bracket
mote from the fulcrums 18 are inclined in~l circumferentially with respect to the flange

Wardly from the periphery tothe faces 22. and brake shoes pivoted 4to the bracket and

The faces 22 are held in contact with the engaging said cam.
cam 21 by springs 23 which are secured or
4. The combination with a rear axle and
attached to ears 24 formed on the inclined its housing which housing is provided on its
end of the shoes. These springs 23 were end with a flange, a brake actuating cam

part of the structure of the original brake.
journalled in said flange, a wheel associated
Secured 'to or formed integral with the with the axle and a brake drum secured to
cam 21 isa lever arm 25 to which the brake the wheel, of a bracket attached to the flange,
actuating rods are attached in the original

85

90

means for adjusting the bracket radially and
circumferentially
with -respect to the lflange
larger, it is advisable to increasethe length and brake shoes pivoted
to the bracket and
30
construction._ With the brake Y- drum made

of this arm so that a greater pressure may engaging said'cam.

‘ 95

be exerted by the cam, and this is accom ' 5. The combination with a rear. axle and
plished by providing an extension arm 26, its housing which housing is provided on its
which engages the arm 25 and extends be end with a ílan e, a brake actuating cam ‘
yond the end thereof. The extension arm 26 journalled in sai flange,
a wheel associated
is provided with a bolt hole which registers with theaxle and a brake drum secured to
1_00
with the eye in the arm 25 and a bolt passing
through said 'eye connects the two arms to the wheel, of a bracket secured to the flange
and extending/radially
therefrom, means for
gether. The arm 26 is provided with an adjustin
sai bracket radially and circum
adjusting _screw 27 which engages the arm ferentia ly with respect to said flange, brake
25 adjacent its fulcrum to position the arm' shoes of larger diameter than the flange piv 105
26 with respect to the arm 25 and to adjust oted to the bracket at points spaced from the
the tension of the brake actuating rod.
flange, and cam engaging surfaces on the
I thus provide an effective braking system shoes
spaced inwardly from the periphery of
for automobiles of this type in which the the shoes.
_ f
'
46 operation of the brake levers causes the ap
6. The combination with a rear axle and 110
`lication of large surfacev brake shoes to a its housing which housing is provided on its
ar e brake drum, thus producing a large end with a flange, ‘a brake actuating cam
y bra ing surface. By virtue of the adjust journalled
in said flange, a wheel associated
ment of the bracket 5 the fulcrums 18 of the with the axle and a brake drum secured to
brake; shoes may be positioned so that the the wheel, of a bracket rigidly secured to 115
brake shoes are concentric with the brake the
flange and extending radially therefrom,
drum, thereby insuring the maximum brak means
for adjustin said bracket radially '
ing effect for the applied pressure.
and
circumferentia
y with respect to said
I claim :

flange, brake shoes of larger diameter than
the
flange pivoted to the bracket at points
lits housing which housing is provided on its spaced
from the flange, cam en aging sur
1. The combination with a rear axle and

120

end with a flange, a brake actuating cam faces on the shoes spaced inwar y from the
' journalled in said flange, a wheel'associated periphery thereof, ears on the shoes between

with the axle anda brake drum secured to

the_ said surfaces and the
_ the wheel of a -’bracket rigidly secured to sprlng
engaging said ears.

said flange and extending radially there

periphery and a

125
. The combmation with a rear axle and

' from, .mea-ns for adjusting the position of its housing which housing is provided on its
- the bracket with respect to the flange and end vwith allan e, a brake yactuating cam
brake shoes pivoted to the'bracket anden journalled in saiä ila-nge, a wheel associated
gaging said cam.
‘l
’l - with'the axle and 'a brakepdrum secured to 130
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the wheel, a bracket secured to the ñange,
skeleton brake shoes of larger diameter than
the ilange pivoted to the bracket and engag
ing thel cam and a s'hock absorber support

housing, which housin is provided at its
end with a flange, a w eel carried by said

25

axle, a brake drum carried by the wheel and
circumscribing~ said housing, a bolt >carried
by the flange of thev housing and extending'
formed in one of the skeleton brake shoes.
8. The combination with a rear axle _and parallel to the axle, a bracket mounted onV 30
its housing, which housing is. provided on said bolt for oscillatory and radial move
its end with a flange, a wheel mounted on

the rear axle, a brake drum secured to the
wheel in a manner to circumscribe said hous
ing flange, a bracket inter osed between the
outer circumference of t e housing flange
and the inner circumference of the brake
- drum, means for providing universal adjust
15 ment of said bracket in a plane parallel to
the flange, a pair of brake shoes disposed-

ment relative thereof, a pair of segmental
brake shoes disposed within the ‘brake drum
and upon opposite sides of the axle means

for pivotally connecting saidbrake shoes by

their one ends to the outer end of the bracket,

means for adjustably setting said outer end~
of the >bracket ~both by radial and oscilla
tory movement thereof relative to the
bracket bolt, and. means for actuating the
within said brake drum and pivoted' by their opposite ends- of'said shoesto move them
one ends to said-bracket, an operatin cam toward and away from the braking surface
drum.
disposed between the opposite ends 0% said of Inthetestimony
whereof, I have hereunto set
brake shoes, and resilient means for holding
my
hand.
`
said opposite ends in constant engagement
with the faces of said cams.
9. The combination of a rear axle and its
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